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Dear Dr. McCormick:
This final audit report, “Protection of Personally Identifiable Information in Indiana’s Statewide
Longitudinal Data System,” presents the results of our audit. The purpose of the audit was to
determine whether the Indiana Department of Education (IDOE) has internal controls in place to
prevent, detect, report, and respond to unauthorized access and disclosure of personally
identifiable information in Indiana’s Statewide Longitudinal Data System (SLDS). Our review
covered IDOE’s internal controls from April 2016 through February 2017.

BACKGROUND
The Institute of Education Sciences administers the SLDS grant program and monitors grantees’
progress toward meeting the final goals of their approved grant applications. The grant program
supports the design, development, and implementation of SLDSs. These systems are intended to
enhance the ability of States to efficiently and accurately manage, analyze, and use education
data as well as facilitate analysis and research to improve student academic achievement.
The Institute of Education Sciences awarded two SLDS grants to IDOE. In fiscal year 2007,
IDOE was awarded $5,188,260. IDOE used a portion of the grant funds to develop a data
warehouse that it could use to transfer data to the Indiana Workforce Intelligence System. In
fiscal year 2012, IDOE was awarded $3,965,160, which was used to develop Indiana’s current
SLDS, the Indiana Network of Knowledge (INK) system.

The Department of Education's mission is to promote student achievement and preparation for global competitiveness by fostering educational
excellence and ensuring equal access.
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2007 SLDS Grant
IDOE’s 2007 SLDS grant application stated that it planned to use the grant funds to build on and
integrate its current data collection system to create a comprehensive P-20W SLDS. 1 The grant
application further stated that this system would allow data integration between State agencies,
which would give stakeholders the ability to track and analyze student achievement and
attainment from early childhood through higher education and beyond. According to the grant
application, IDOE planned to use a portion of the grant funds to expand on its internal data
warehouse and create connections to educational and financial resources within IDOE. This data
warehouse would then be able to provide data into the Indiana Workforce Intelligence System.
2012 SLDS Grant
In its 2012 SLDS grant application, IDOE stated that the Indiana Workforce Intelligence System
would not be suitable as the SLDS for Indiana due to technological constraints, such as
(1) intensive labor hours involved in manually matching data, (2) no commonly defined process
across agencies to match data, and (3) concerns that the Indiana Workforce Intelligence System
data warehouse could be compromised. For that reason, IDOE stated it was developing a new
SLDS using the 2012 grant funds.
In 2014, the Indiana General Assembly established the INK system as the State’s SLDS that
contains educational and workforce information from educational institutions at all levels and
information about the State’s workforce (Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10 (2014)). The State created an
INK Governance Committee to provide administrative oversight of the INK system, with the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, or a designee, being one of six members, and required
the appointment of an Executive Director. 2 In February 2015, INK partner agencies, including
IDOE, signed the “Indiana Network of Knowledge Data Sharing Agreement and Memorandum
of Understanding,” which adopted the INK Governance Framework as the data governance
framework for the INK program. The INK Governance Framework outlines the roles and
responsibilities of the participating Indiana agencies. The INK system receives data from IDOE,
the Indiana Department of Workforce Development, the Indiana Commission for Higher
Education, and the Family and Social Services Administration.
The National Center for Education Statistics describes two types of SLDSs—centralized and
federated. In a centralized SLDS, all participating source systems copy their data into a central
system that organizes, integrates, and stores the data. In a federated SLDS, individual source
systems maintain control over their own data but agree to share some or all of this information
with other participating systems on request. The INK system is a centralized system: Indiana
agencies feed their data, which includes personally identifiable information, into the centralized
INK system. IDOE uses the data warehouse built using 2007 SLDS grant funds to provide data
to the INK system. The IDOE Chief Information Officer stated that the staging area of the INK

1

The Institute of Education Sciences describes a P-20W SLDS data system as including early learning, kindergarten
through 12th grade, postsecondary, and workforce data.
2
In accordance with Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10-7 (2014), the INK Governance Committee comprises (1) the Indiana
Department of Workforce Development Commissioner, (2) the Commissioner of the Commission for Higher
Education, (3) the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, (4) one member representing private colleges and
universities, (5) one member representing the business community in Indiana appointed by the Governor, and (6) the
INK Executive Director.
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system contains personally identifiable information that is removed when moved to the
production area where reports can be generated. 3
Indiana’s Management and Performance Hub developed the INK system. The Management and
Performance Hub is a subcomponent of the Indiana Office of Technology (IOT), which
essentially functions as a consulting firm for State agencies. We defined the Management and
Performance Hub as a service organization to IDOE for the development of the INK system
because, according to the Government Accountability Office’s Standards for Internal Control in
the Federal Government, a service organization is an external party that performs operational
processes for an entity. IDOE provided SLDS grant funds to the Management and Performance
Hub to develop the INK system and was therefore responsible for oversight and monitoring of
system development and implementation as both an SLDS grantee and a member of the INK
Governance Committee. A chart illustrating the INK Governance Committee structure and how
source system data flow to the INK system can be found in Attachment 2 to this report.
According to the Management and Performance Hub Executive Director, all of the deliverables
for the INK system were completed as of July 2016. During our exit conference, Indiana
officials stated that the INK system went into production in September 2016.

AUDIT RESULTS
Our audit objective was to determine whether IDOE has internal controls in place to prevent,
detect, report, and respond to unauthorized access and disclosure of personally identifiable
information in Indiana’s SLDS. To answer our objective, we reviewed the internal controls of
the INK system, a P-20W SLDS that Indiana developed with SLDS grant funds and that contains
students’ personally identifiable information.
We found that IDOE did not provide adequate oversight of the Management and Performance
Hub during the development of the INK system to ensure that the system met the minimum
security requirements found in the Indiana Code and the IOT Information Security Framework.
Specifically, we found that IDOE did not ensure that the INK system met the following
requirements: had a System Security Plan (SSP), underwent a compliance audit and a risk
assessment, and had its security level classified. Because IDOE did not ensure that the INK
system met the minimum security requirements, IDOE was not in compliance with the Institute
of Education Sciences’ SLDS grant requirements. There is also no assurance that the INK
system contains controls regarding the prevention and detection of unauthorized access and
disclosure of information.
In addition, we found that IDOE did not ensure that its data warehouse, which feeds data to INK,
met the minimum security requirements identified in the IOT Information Security Framework.
Specifically, the IDOE Chief Information Officer stated that there were no written policies and
3

The staging area of INK is where data from participating State agencies is placed, matched, and de-identified. The
production area of INK is where the matched de-identified data from the staging area is kept for analysis,
visualization, and reporting.
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procedures for the protection of personally identifiable information in IDOE’s data warehouse.
IDOE did not begin to follow the requirements of the IOT Information Security Framework until
December 2016; therefore, there is no assurance that IDOE’s data warehouse has the required
security controls and IDOE may be unaware of vulnerabilities in its data warehouse.
Because IOT was established in 2005 to be the information technology resource for the State’s
information technology programs, we reviewed IOT policies and procedures that addressed
preventing, detecting, reporting, and responding to unauthorized access and disclosure of
personally identifiable information in State data systems. The INK system was not available to
the end users at the time of our audit. As such, we could not determine whether the procedures
were effective. For IDOE’s data warehouse, we could not determine whether procedures were
effectively implemented, because IDOE did not have any written documentation to show the
controls were implemented.
Subsequent to our audit fieldwork in Indiana, the INK Executive Director notified us that the
INK system went live in September 2016. In addition, the Management and Performance Hub
provided a document titled “Security Audit and Risk Assessment.” We reviewed the assessment,
which discussed servers whose names were redacted. The assessment did not identify the INK
system or the server it resided on. The assessment identified nine findings and related
recommendations. We were also provided the corrective action plan for the assessment, but it
too did not refer to the INK system. Furthermore, the corrective action plan did not provide
implementation dates for the corrective actions proposed. Based on the assessment, the reviewed
servers had weaknesses that may result in IDOE’s inability to effectively prevent, detect, report,
and respond to breaches.
In its comments on the draft report, IDOE neither agreed nor disagreed with our findings.
However, IDOE stated that it is strengthening controls around its own data warehouse and is
committed to addressing the Office of Inspector General’s (OIG) findings and recommendations
regarding the INK system by June 30, 2018. We appreciate IDOE’s commitment to correcting
the deficiencies identified during the course of this audit, and acknowledge that some work has
already begun. We strongly encourage it to prioritize implementation of corrective actions
related to the protection of personally identifiable information given the significant risks
associated with any weaknesses in controls in this area and to take more immediate action when
possible. We summarize IDOE’s comments at the end of each finding and include the full text
of its comments as Attachment 3.

FINDING NO. 1 – The Indiana Network of Knowledge System Did Not Meet Minimum
Security Requirements
We found that IDOE did not provide adequate oversight of the Management and Performance
Hub during the development of the INK system to ensure that the system met the minimum
security requirements found in the Indiana Code and the IOT Information Security Framework.
IDOE’s approved 2012 SLDS grant application stated that IDOE would implement security
controls in accordance with applicable Federal and State privacy laws. 4
4

Effective December 2014, grantees are required to meet the requirements in the Office of Management and
Budget’s Uniform Guidance (Title 2 of the Code of Federal Regulations §200.303), regarding effective internal
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Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10 (2014) establishes the INK system as the State’s SLDS and includes
specific requirements regarding the security and privacy of data in the system. The IOT
Information Security Framework contains detailed policies and procedures that State agencies
are required to implement to ensure appropriate system controls are in place for data systems in
the State. Because IDOE did not ensure that the INK system met the minimum security
requirements, IDOE was not in compliance with the Institute of Education Sciences’ SLDS grant
requirements and lacked assurance it could prevent and detect unauthorized access and
disclosure of information in the INK system.
We found that IDOE did not ensure that an SSP was developed and that compliance audits would
be completed for the INK system as required by Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10 (2014). In response
to our request for a copy of the INK SSP, the INK Executive Director provided the INK
Governance Framework. The INK Governance Framework indicates that a separate document
would be developed to function as the SSP; specifically, it states that the INK Security Plan 5 will
align with National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 800-53R4, “Security and
Privacy Controls for Federal Information Systems and Organizations,” which requires an SSP for
data systems. 6 Neither the INK Executive Director nor the IDOE Chief Information Officer
provided the separate SSP referenced in the INK Governance Framework. Further, the
Management and Performance Hub Executive Director stated that the SSP was the IOT
Information Security Framework. We reviewed both the IOT Information Security Framework
and the INK Governance Framework and determined that neither of these documents contained
all of the necessary elements of an SSP as required by NIST 800-18R1, “Guide for Developing
Security Plans for Federal Information Systems.” For example, neither document met the NIST
requirements of documenting the system’s security controls and designating a system owner. A
system owner is designated as the key point of contact for the system and is responsible for
coordinating system development lifecycle activities.
As noted above, we also found that IDOE did not plan to perform regular audits for compliance
on the INK system. According to Indiana Code, the SSP must include the performance of
regular audits for compliance with data privacy and security standards. The INK Governance
Framework states that such compliance audits should be conducted once every 3 calendar years.
Initially, the IDOE Chief Information Officer stated that he had not planned to perform a
compliance audit. Subsequently, the IDOE Chief Information Officer and the Management and
Performance Hub Executive Director stated that they were in the process of planning to perform
a compliance audit.
Lastly, we found that IDOE did not ensure that a risk assessment was completed before system
implementation and that the security level of the INK system was classified as required by the
IOT Information Security Framework. The IDOE Chief Information Officer stated that he was
not aware of the requirement to perform a risk assessment of the INK system. The IDOE Chief
control over Federal awards. This guidance was not applicable to our audit because our audit covered SLDS grants
that were awarded before the effective date. However, it does contain new requirements on internal control,
specifically as it relates to grantees’ responsibilities to meet the grant requirements, address outstanding audit
findings for the grant, and ensure the continued protection of personally identifiable information.
5
According to the INK Governance Framework, the INK Security Plan is the data security and safeguarding plan
that is required by Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10 (2014).
6
NIST is a Federal agency tasked with, among other things, developing standards and guidelines related to
computers and information technology.
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Information Officer and Management and Performance Hub Executive Director became aware of
the risk assessment requirement through discussions with us during the course of our audit.
According to the IOT Information Security Framework, State agencies are required to ensure that
a risk assessment is conducted on each information system before implementation and then again
annually. State agencies are also required to ensure that the security level of each information
system is classified appropriately. The IDOE Chief Information Officer was unable to provide
documentation that indicated that the security level of the INK system had been classified. The
classification of an information system determines the level of security that must be in place to
protect the data within that system. According to the IOT Information Security Framework,
“[d]ata categorization… drives system designs and operations support methodologies to assure
availability and protective requirements are attained.”
According to IDOE’s 2012 SLDS grant application, IDOE stated that it would ensure the
confidentiality of student records by following all applicable Federal and State privacy laws.
Based on the evidence above, we found that IDOE not only failed to document and perform the
minimum State system security controls to detect and prevent unauthorized access and disclosure
of personally identifiable information in its SLDS, but also did not comply with State law as it
assured it would do in its 2012 SLDS grant application.
Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10-5 (2014) requires IDOE and other State agencies that collect data to
ensure that there is a provision for a data security plan, including the performance of regular
audits for compliance with data privacy and security standards. Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10-6
(2014) states that the administrative oversight of the INK system includes the development and
implementation of a detailed data security and safeguarding plan. The IOT Information Security
Framework provides policies and procedures for State agencies and contains the responsibilities
of system owners to secure their systems. It also requires risk assessments to be performed on
information systems before implementation and then annually, instructs agencies to conduct
regular compliance audits on these systems, and directs agencies to classify their information.
IDOE did not monitor and oversee the services provided by the Management and Performance
Hub during the development of the INK system. IDOE’s responsibility as an SLDS grantee is to
oversee and monitor system implementation in accordance with the grant requirements. In
February 2015, IDOE signed the “Indiana Network of Knowledge Data Sharing Agreement and
Memorandum of Understanding” with INK partner agencies agreeing that IOT would be
responsible for developing and coordinating the INK system. The Government Accountability
Office’s Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government states that
management may engage external parties to perform certain operational
processes …Management, however, retains responsibility for the performance
of processes assigned to service organizations. Therefore, management needs
to understand the controls each service organization has designed, has
implemented, and operates for the assigned operational process and how the
service organization’s internal control system impacts the entity’s internal
control system.
Because IDOE did not monitor the development of the INK system, IDOE did not ensure that the
INK system met the minimum security requirements in the Indiana Code and the IOT
Information Security Framework. IDOE also did not meet the assurances provided in its SLDS
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grant application that it would comply with Indiana Code and the requirements of the IOT
Information Security Framework.
Until IDOE fully implements an SSP that requires the performance of compliance audits,
conducts annual risk assessments, and classifies the security levels of information assets, IDOE
will not be aware of any potential system vulnerabilities in the INK system and will continue to
lack information that can guide it in determining the controls it needs to protect its information
assets. As such, IDOE is at an increased risk of a breach and may not be aware if the INK
system has been breached, which could compromise any personally identifiable information
found in the system.
Recommendations
We recommend that the Commissioner of the National Center for Education Research who has
been Delegated the Duties of the Institute of Education Sciences Director require IDOE to—
1.1 Ensure that the system controls identified in the Indiana Code and the IOT Information
Security Framework are implemented to ensure the prevention and detection of
unauthorized access and disclosure of personally identifiable information in the INK
system.
1.2 Ensure that the INK system is in compliance with the terms of the approved SLDS grant
and any approved grant extension requests.
1.3 Ensure proper oversight of any service organizations involved in the development of the
INK system to ensure that appropriate policies and procedures are implemented over the
system.
IDOE Comments
In its response to the draft report, IDOE neither agreed nor disagreed with our finding and
recommendations. However, IDOE believes that it will completely address Finding 1 and its
recommendations when it completes the work on its action plan. According to IDOE, the action
plan it proposed will be completed by June 30, 2018. IDOE stated that it came under a new
administration on January 9, 2017. This transition included a new Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and the departure of the Chief Information Officer, and project manager for the
SLDS grant. IDOE stated that it has been working with the U.S. Department of Education
(Department) and the OIG since January 2017 to address the findings and finalize its work on the
2012 SLDS grant. This has included providing to OIG evidence of a recently completed INK
system security audit, remediation plan, and a data classification document.
IDOE also stated that Indiana passed new legislation, the House Enrolled Act 1470, which
repeals Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10 (2014) and will be effective July 1, 2017. IDOE stated this
repeal does not mean that the INK system will go away, but that the transfer of INK to the
Management and Performance Hub will be effective July 1, 2017. IDOE believes that with the
removal of references to the INK system and to security measures from State law, it is IDOE’s
duty to ensure that the Management and Performance Hub is ensuring the appropriate security
measures for the INK system based on relevant State and Federal laws.
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Lastly, IDOE stated that it is working with the Department to extend the grant period to
June 30, 2018, so that it can implement its action plan with respect to the INK system. IDOE
stated that it will review both State and Federal laws and work with the Management and
Performance Hub and IOT to ensure that the INK system conforms to State and Federal data
protection and security requirements.
OIG Response
We understand that there was a change in administration at IDOE during the audit and the new
administration provided us with a security audit, remediation plan, and the data classification
document referenced in its response. The security audit we were provided did not include
specific references to the INK system and the related remediation plan did not indicate when the
findings would be corrected. We understand that some work has begun to correct those
deficiencies; however, we strongly encourage IDOE to work with the Institute of Education
Sciences to determine if the documents presented are sufficient to address our finding and
recommendations.
During the audit, we identified Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10 (2014) as criteria relevant to our audit
objective and requested that IDOE provide sufficient documentation to ensure the protection of
personally identifiable information in its SLDS. We understand that House Enrolled Act 1470
repeals Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10 (2014) and becomes effective July 1, 2017. We also agree
with IDOE that even though Indiana Code § 22-4.5-10 (2014) is no longer in effect, “it is the
duty of the IDOE to ensure the Indiana Management and Performance Hub is ensuring the
appropriate security for the INK system based on relevant state and federal laws.”
Regarding the no-cost extension, although IDOE stated that it will be completing an action plan
to address our findings by June 30, 2018, we again encourage it to take more immediate action
whenever possible to provide for the security of the INK system.

FINDING NO. 2 – The IDOE Data Warehouse Did Not Meet Minimum Security
Requirements
We found that IDOE did not ensure that the IDOE data warehouse, which was developed using
funds from the 2007 SLDS grant, met the minimum security requirements identified in the IOT
Information Security Framework. IDOE used part of its Institute of Education Sciences 2007
SLDS grant funds to build a data warehouse that provided data to the Indiana Workforce
Intelligence System and provides data to the INK system. IDOE’s goals in developing the data
warehouse were to integrate its existing databases; build bridges between multiple levels of
education; link educator, financial, and student progress data; and promote and facilitate research
and evaluation.
IDOE could not provide documentation of its internal controls to prevent, detect, report, and
respond to unauthorized access and disclosure of personally identifiable information in its data
warehouse. We requested any available documentation regarding the security of data maintained
in IDOE’s data warehouse. The IDOE Chief Information Officer stated that there were no
written policies and procedures for the protection of personally identifiable information in
IDOE’s data warehouse. As such, there is no assurance that the IDOE data warehouse has the
required security controls.
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Based on the Institute of Education Sciences 2007 SLDS Request for Grant Applications, the
grantee must ensure confidentiality of students’ data in accordance with the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act and relevant legislation. In its 2007 SLDS grant application, IDOE
agreed that it would comply with this requirement. We identified the IOT Information Security
Framework, in place since February 2006, as relevant legislation as it provides State agencies
with policies and procedures to ensure appropriate system controls of State systems. However,
the IDOE Chief Information Officer stated that IDOE did not follow the IOT Information
Security Framework.
The IDOE data warehouse is not part of the INK system; however, it provides data to INK. We
also noted that IDOE did not begin to follow the requirements of the IOT Information Security
Framework until December 2016. Therefore, there is no assurance that IDOE’s data warehouse
has the required security controls, and IDOE may be unaware of vulnerabilities in its data
warehouse. As such, IDOE is at an increased risk of a breach and may not be aware if its data
warehouse has been breached, which could compromise any personally identifiable information
found in the system.
Recommendation
We recommend that the Commissioner of the National Center for Education Research who has
been Delegated the Duties of the Institute of Education Sciences Director require IDOE to—
2.1 Ensure that the system controls identified in the IOT Information Security Framework are
implemented in IDOE’s data warehouse to ensure the prevention, detection, reporting,
and responding of unauthorized access and disclosure of personally identifiable
information.
IDOE Comments
In response to the draft audit report, IDOE neither agreed nor disagreed with our finding and
recommendation. However, IDOE believes that it will completely address Finding 2 and its
recommendation when its action plan is completed by June 30, 2018. IDOE stated it is working
with the Department to extend the current SLDS grant to June 30, 2018. IDOE will use the
extension to review and document the security protocols for the IDOE data warehouse. IDOE
stated that the documentation for the data warehouse would mirror the documentation for INK.
IDOE plans to migrate all of IDOE data assets to IOT by mid to late summer of this year.
OIG Response
Although IDOE stated that it will be completing an action plan to address our findings by
June 30, 2018, we again encourage it to take more immediate action whenever possible to
provide for the security of the IDOE data warehouse.
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OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
Our audit objective was to determine whether IDOE has internal controls in place to prevent,
detect, report, and respond to unauthorized access and disclosure of personally identifiable
information in Indiana’s SLDS. Our review covered IDOE’s internal controls from April 2016
through February 2017.
To accomplish our objective, we interviewed officials at IDOE, the Indiana Department of
Workforce Development, the Indiana Commission for Higher Education, IOT, the Management
and Performance Hub, the INK Governance Committee, the Indiana State Board of Accounts,
the Indiana Auditor of State Office, and the Institute of Education Sciences. Additionally, we
reviewed:
• IDOE’s organizational chart;
• Indiana SLDS 2007 and 2012 approved grant applications;
• the Institute of Education Sciences’ Final Performance Review for Indiana’s
2007 SLDS grant and the Annual Performance Reviews for Indiana’s 2012 SLDS grant;
• the IOT Information Security Framework, which includes policies and procedures over
information technology system security and breach response;
• the INK Governance Framework; and
• documents related to IDOE’s extension request and the Institute of Education Sciences’
approval.
Because the INK Governance Framework indicated that it would align with NIST standards, we
compared both the INK Governance Framework and IOT Information Security Framework with
the NIST SSP standards to determine whether they aligned with SSP requirements.
Indiana is one of three States that we selected for a series of audits to assess how States’ SLDSs
protect personally identifiable information. We judgmentally selected three States based on the
following characteristics: (1) total amount of SLDS grant funding, (2) status and extent of grant
program participation, and (3) the State’s number of reported education system data breaches.
The data breaches included any education system breaches that the Identity Theft Resource
Center reported. The Identity Theft Resource Center is a nonprofit organization that serves as a
national resource on consumer issues related to cyber security, data breaches, social media,
fraud, scams, and other issues. We selected Indiana because it received more than $5 million in
SLDS funding, one of its two grants was closed, and the Identity Theft Resource Center
identified three breaches in Indiana’s educational systems. Breaches the Identity Theft Resource
Center reported did not specifically identify the Indiana Workforce Intelligence System or INK.
We conducted audit fieldwork from April 11, 2016, through September 15, 2016, at IDOE’s
office in Indianapolis, IN. We held an exit conference with Indiana State officials on
February 14, 2017, to discuss the results of the audit.
We assessed the internal controls designed for the protection of personally identifiable
information in the SLDS. We assessed IDOE’s system control activities through inquiries of
Indiana personnel and review of written policies and procedures and documentation. We did not
assess the reliability of data in the SLDS because the data did not relate to our audit
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objective. We identified a lack of internal controls, to include adequately monitoring a service
organization, which we fully discuss in the audit findings.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objective. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis
for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
Statements that managerial practices need improvements, as well as other conclusions and
recommendations in this report, represent the opinions of the Office of Inspector General.
Determinations of corrective action to be taken will be made by the appropriate Department of
Education officials.
If you have any additional comments or information that you believe may have a bearing on the
resolution of this audit, you should send them directly to the following U.S. Department of
Education official, who will consider them before taking final Departmental action on this audit:
Thomas W. Brock
Commissioner, National Center for Education Research
Delegated the Duties of the Institute of Education Sciences Director
U.S. Department of Education
550 12th Street, SW
Washington D.C. 20202
It is the policy of the U.S. Department of Education to expedite the resolution of audits by
initiating timely action on the finding and recommendations contained therein. Therefore,
receipt of your comments within 30 calendar days would be appreciated.
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. § 552), reports issued by the
Office of Inspector General are available to members of the press and general public to the extent
information contained therein is not subject to exemptions in the Act.
Sincerely,
/s/
Daniel P. Schultz
Regional Inspector General for Audit

Attachments
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Attachment 1: Acronyms, Abbreviations and Short Forms Used in this
Report
Department

U.S. Department of Education

IDOE

Indiana Department of Education

INK

Indiana Network of Knowledge

IOT

Indiana Office of Technology

NIST

National Institute of Standards and Technology

OIG

Office of Inspector General

SSP

System Security Plan

SLDS

Statewide Longitudinal Data System
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Attachment 2: INK Process Flow
Indiana Network of
Knowledge (INK)
Governance
Committee

INK
Program

Indiana Office of
Technology

INK
System

Management and
Performance Hub*

Partner Agencies

Indiana Department of Education
Indiana Family and Social Services
Administration

Agency Data to INK System

Indiana Department of Workforce
Development
Indiana Commission for Higher Education

*The Management and Performance Hub is a subcomponent
of the Indiana Office of Technology which resides within the
Indiana Office of Management and Budget.
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Attachment 3: IDOE Comments on the Draft Report
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T hi s le ite r is co mplisetl o f tlu-ee set· tio n s .
•

Sectio n I. IOOE respo n ses to O IG I'CI]IIC!Its.
Sect io n 2 . C hAnges to lndi::tnn Cod e w ith po tc: ntiHllwn ling o n OIG findin gs .

•

Scctio u :3. Ex te n s io n o f the SIAJS gruut to c mm rc <>I U t'oHcem~ w ·c a dd ressed.

Section 1. IDOE r esponses to O IG r e qu ests.
Q u J~u llJal)"

9 . 20 17 . the ludiaua Oc p;.utmc nt o f Educatiou ca rne u ude1· uew

m lu tinislm ti o n w ith D1 .•Je nnifer McC.o n nkk

HS

the S uperi ntt·ucknt of l'nhl i<'

lustmc tiou. T it is tnrnsitiou iu d udcd tltc dc pa n u n.: of lht: C ltie rl ufonuatiou Officer as
\\ t: Uas t he projt:ct mana ger fo r the S LOS gr..u1t-two pliman· \.'On tacts for the graut as
\\C II AS

SOIII'C'C'S ofi nform ll tion for the()((; :'llld il

11'1'1111.

The- f:tc-t lh:tl All O ffirr of
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Dr. Jennifer Mc:Connldc
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lnspr<"llll Gcucuu (O IG) auuit

\Htl>

utu len\ :t)

\\:~s :t

s urprise tu the ne \\ adminislntliun.

While we <'1111 011 1\· 11<'<'011111 fo r 1he 11c1io ns of this :ulmin islrn tio n , hnving 11 mutn nl
understanding between th e federal level a nd I he state level about the d a ta sec-u rity for
lite SLDS pmjecl prio1· to its knmch would ltuve bee n preferable to the IXISt It o(·
n pp mnC"h now hc ing IAkcn.
Since lea m ing of 1he audit,

l)r.

McC.:o•·mic-k's ad m inis t ra tion has been wo rking with

Un ited S tut es Depw ·tment o f Educatio n (USED) a mi with the O IG's offin; to uddn.:ss
findin gs n ntl to llrnw the work o f I he scronrl munc1 of S l ::~l cwinc Longi11tclim1l DniA
System (SI.I>S) gmn t funding to a dose. During the rciMively short tenure of t his

a dm i.11istra tio n the IDOE has fulfilled the following reques ts from Offi<"t." ofltiS(ltTior
Gc ncrn l:

ln fo nuation Provided to O IG

Relevant O IG fi nding

Scc:nrily 1\ru/it for l rrtliww Krtowlerlye Nl'lw ork (INK)

Findin g I

sy::, te m
Sec~tnly

1\udit Nemediutio11 Plrm

/)ntn ( ."lnssijimtinn Oocum ent for lnrlin11n NPlwork of

F nnhn g 1
FinrlinR 1

Knowlt>dgt- (INK) riMa e lem en ts .

C /w1fyiii!J Respo11se to Prouellmta• am/ A utltor.sltip

Fi u d iu~

I

of /)ntn C:lnssifimtion /Jocwne /11

Section 2. Ch anges to Indiana Code with poten tial bearing on OIG findings.
Sinc-e lit e t'Cct"ipt o f the OIG dn,n Htttlit leltc t· o n Aptil 10, ltulia uu ha s pass1·d tww
legiskttio u relevant to tl1e audi t. HB 1470
(hll ps:1/•g::t. in.gov /lcgis iRt ivc/ 20 17/ hills/ honsc/1170#clocnmcnt -::tf2:1f.lh0
n :cclllh" SiJI.IICd into law tUltl Ut!t"Olllt!S encc tive Ju ly 1, 2017 . This
ludi <.uta C<X.le

~

\ HIS

lq~is l:ttio u

repcH1s

2:.2-4.5- 10, cited multiple times in tllc O IG finding o f uou-t.'OwplialKC

(FinclinR 1). This d ocs no t m ea n I hAt INK or lhc Slfllc wiclc l..onRiln dinn l J)nw Srstcm
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is gu iug

H I\ II~

but wthet· it is being llausfe u""·d

hi

t he Ind iana Manage nac nl uml

l'ed'o n nnn("e Huh {MPH) e ffective Ju h· I , 20 17. Wi th t hese rc fercn("es to IN1.: Ami to
secu rit y m easures removed fmm law, we believe it is the d uty of the 11)01:: to ensure
lite lud i111111 M:um J.\c lllc n l uud Perfo nwua ec llub is c us utillJ.\ lite upp ro ptiul e set·tuity
fo r the IN 1.; syste m hnserl o n relevAn t s tn tc nnrl feclemllnws.
Section 3 . Extension of the SLOS grant to ensure OIG concerns are addressed.
The IUOE as worku ag wit h USEU

to

cxlc:n<l I he gra n t pc d od (un til Jum: 30, 20 18) of

t he SI.DS gm nt u nder which n l)()l'lion oft h(" IN I..: system wns hui lt . The ne-t ion

pls:~n

for add t-essing the O IG fmdi.ngs and t-erommendnt ious is provided below.
Review and document the security protocols a.n d plans for INK. llnsecl o n n
re view

or :stulc autl fcdcml law th e IDOE wiU wo t·k w ith

pat·t nc t'll~c udc:s

at the

India n a Mana gcwc11L aml Pcrlo nua m:c llul> (MPH) a mi Indiana O llicc of
Tec-h no lo~y

{lOT) to e nsure the IN 1\ gys tr m c-onfo rms lo s tAte· And frclc ml dn i A

protection w ad

se:-nuit~·

n:q uit-cut c ll ts. T h is wo t·k has u.lrcmly begun tuld will be

t:o m p lcll:d uy Juuc 30. 2018. O n<.'C ti ns
Hnd the rt:fl.flt•d

ll'C'Omm cm l ation ~

1\0l'k

is cow plc tc, we uc ltcvc Fnad iug

ft OII I Ol(j " ill have

1

ht:t:ll sn ffiC'it·nt l~

a ddtessc<l.
R eview and document the security protocol.s for the JOOE data warehouse.
This !loc-u m cn tntion mny mil'l'o r the- rloc nm c ntfll io n for thr INK syste m n t ROm e
leve l s ince the IUOE is in the pt'O<'css of utigra ting its datA nsse ts includ in g its
d n tu ww·c ho usc to lOT. T he migmlio n to lOT is turge tcd fo r <·o m plc t io u ita m id
to ln tr

!Ill Ill Iller

:.10 17. T he S<'(" ttti l)' pro tocol!! And doc-u m e nt At io n for the IDO E

dA ta \\'1\t'chouse w ill be com plete by J une 30, 20 18. O nce th is work is fm is hed,
we hc licve Fuad ing 2 a nd the rciUit·d n:<'Om meuda tion from 01r. wi ll huvc: hceu
s u ffirientlv Ad dressed.
In suwwa ry , the Ind iana Uepru'tmcnt of l::duC'atioo believes the security weasu res
<'liiTt:n tlv ita p!J.~<·e fo r tlae INK sys tem :u·c provid in g adeq ua te pro tection for the d uta
fro m Al(e n r ics th At m Ake up the IN 1..: I(OVc rnin g hoa rd . Th is he lief is hnsrrl on th e
evidenc-e oft he rcre nt ly co nduc ted scc- u ri fy n ud it pe rfo nn cd o n t.h e system r·esult ing in
11 0

c ti l it'lll linclings o r t'isks a s wc:ll as the s tro ng pt'OtOC'ols govc rni.ng the: fllll'Ll lllt t: nt o f
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data requests from the INK system. We believe that a state level review and formal
documentation of the security measures in place for the INK system is warranted due
to the concerns raised by OIG and as a result of the new legis lation (HB 14 70) and will
work with all agencies involved to complete that re view t10d documentation by J une
30,20 18.

Sincerely,

D r. John B. Keller

Chief Technology Officer

lncliana Department of Education
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